
Upgrade to the full Trueflow 3
JDF-based workflow

Trueflow Rite is fully upgradable to the fully

featured Trueflow 3 which is a JDF enabled and

fully automated prepress production workflow

that delivers seamless communication with

Management Information Systems (MIS),

Prepress, press and Postpress operations. 

Trueflow Rite
Entry-level workflow

Trueflow Rite is A JDF ticket based entry level workflow with

PDF1.4/1.5 Ripping capabilities, designed to provide those wishing to

take the first steps into automated direct to plate production with

basic workflow functionality.

Trueflow Rite features the basic functions necessary for CtP, such as 
JDF-based RIP operation, job ticketing, and trapping, and enables users
to upgrade to the full, multi-feature version of Trueflow 3 as their
requirements develop.

With the latest JAVA client interface technology, the intuitive graphical
user interface for Trueflow Rite makes operation simple and fast. It offers
on-screen previewing thumbnail images of page data during and after 
processing, as well as monitoring the job progress on any networked
platform.

Trueflow Rite is equipped with hot folder automated process workflow,
combined with the imposition module it offers a flexible late-binding job
workflow. It helps minimize time wasted for today’s short turnarounds of
CTP production.

JDF ticket based entry-level CTP
workflow automation
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A workflow solution for 2-page, 4-page, and entry-level 8-page CTP

Trueflow Rite is an entry-level workflow solution for Screen’s 2-page, 4-page and entry-level 8-page CTP units. It is perfect for automated CTP

operation with the PlateRite Micra, PlateRite 2055Vi, PlateRite 4100/4300, and PlateRite 8100 recorders, and can be upgraded to the 

JDF-capable Trueflow 3 workflow.

The PlateRite Micra is a 2-page (B3) format violet CTP recorder for users of 2-page presses that delivers high

quality output and increases production efficiency. It offers all the benefits of CTP, including high-quality imaging,

manual or fully automated operation, and optional inline punching, at an affordable price. The PlateRite Micra is

available with a 5 mW exposure head for silver-violet plates or a 60 mW exposure head for photopolymer-violet

plates.

The PlateRite 2055Vi is a 4-page (B2) format violet CTP recorder for users of 4-page presses. It offers all the

benefits of CTP, including high-quality imaging, manual or fully automated operation, and optional inline

punching, at an affordable price. The PlateRite 2055Vi features a 60 mW exposure head for use with

photopolymer-violet plates.

The PlateRite 4300 and 4100 are specially designed to provide optimal versatility in plate production for 4-page

and 2-page presses. The PlateRite 4300 is a high-speed model providing output of up to 20 plates per hour, and

the PlateRite 4100 is an affordable entry-level model that offers the same high-quality features as the PlateRite

4300 and output of up to 10 plates per hour. Both models employ Screen's proven external drum design and can

be equipped with optional inline punching to ensure perfect on-press register and faster make-ready times.

The PlateRite 8100 is an affordable entry-level external drum plate recorder designed for the B1 format printer,

which offers the same high-quality features as the PlateRite 8000 series of 8-page thermal recorders and provides

output of up to 8 plates per hour. Optional inline punching is available for perfect on-press register and faster

make-ready times.

WORKFLOW

PlateRite Micra 2-page flatbed plate recorder

PlateRite 2055Vi 4-page flatbed plate recorder

PlateRite 4100/4300 4-page thermal plate recorders

PlateRite 8100 8-page entry-level thermal plate recorder



User-friendly “job-flow”
graphical user interface

Trueflow Rite features a drag and drop 

“job-flow” style graphical user interface (GUI)

that includes intuitive on-screen pop-up. 

The thumbnail view makes direct operation easy,

and the simultaneous pop-up menu display of

multiple applications increases operating

efficiency. Job progress can be monitored in real

time in networked environments. Trueflow Rite

also offers a truly unique feature: e-mail

notification of job progress for remote operators.

File handling for networked CTP
production

Trueflow Rite accepts standard PDF data files

such as PDF/X1-a and PostScript 3 data files.

Impositioned PDF and PostScript data can also

be used in Job files. Trueflow Rite can easily

repeat the plate file output for any job that has

already been processed. Files can be output

across a network if desired, and 1-bit TIFF files

are supported for reliable data transfer to

proofers. Trueflow Rite can also output CIP3/4

PPF ink-key preset data for press and post-press

systems in an entry-level workflow.

Job ticketing and automated
workflow paths

Trueflow Rite offers two automated workflow

paths. All the operator needs to do is select the

desired path for optimal production.

Hot folders

For output-ready jobs, Trueflow Rite uses a fully

automated workflow involving intuitive job

tickets and hot folders. Operators can use

Trueflow’s hot folders to create fully automated

custom workflow paths. After the folders are

created, operators simply drag and drop the job

files into the appropriate hot folder; the

remaining steps through output are carried out

automatically.

Job-container workflow

If some pages of a job are likely to arrive late,

operators can use an intelligent job-container

hot folder workflow with Trueflow Rite's plate

imposition option. This workflow enables

automated parallel processing of a large number

of multiple page and page-independent late-

binding files in an output-ready signature. 

The job-container workflow helps eliminate

delays and assures consistent productivity for

plate output ready jobs.

Trueflow Rite
2-page, 4-page, and entry-level 8-page CTP workflows

Spekta AM/FM hybrid screening

Trueflow Rite supports Screen’s extensive screening library option, including the innovative Spekta AM/FM hybrid screening, high quality FM

Randot X screening, and AM high frequency screening. This complete screening library offers the printer the ultimate in choice, quality, and

reliability.
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A basic automated CTP workflow solution

Trueflow Rite architecture is designed on JDF based job tickets and PDF
1.4/1.5 interpreter technology as an entry-level version of the proven
Trueflow workflow, it provides an automated 2-page, 4-page and entry
8-page CTP workflow solution with the basic functionality necessary
for entry level CTP production.

Easy plate imposition

Trueflow Rite offers a plate imposition option for

the CTP workflow. The plate imposition option

features a wide range of imposition template

editing tools, color control bars, and register

marks. It operates with the same easy to use

GUI as Trueflow 3. The plate imposition option

makes it easy to set and edit plate signature

settings for an imposition template, or to create

output ready flat files for CTP and proofers.

Imposition template data from the plate

imposition option can be used both for hot

folder operations and for job-container workflow

operations.

Spekta Hybrid screening Randot X FM screening AM screening


